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Abstract
The Renewable Energy Sources (RES) are more and more mixed and exploited in urban site buildings. The main goal of this
paper is to understand the nonlinear dynamics of the energy consumption of a building in real time. This way will lead us to 
predict, in real time, the energy needed depending on the weather.
The knowledge of good models is essential to design efficient predictors. This paper develops a simulation model for energy 
consumption and production of a house equipped with a multiple RE sources systems (PV, Thermal, Wind and storage
system). Storage using batteries is also considered. This forward prediction is useful for the Energy Management System that 
will control the energy sources for the power production answering the demand. After the analysis of house consumption for 
thermal heating and the classical loads, we consider the modeling of the energy source. This analysis will be used to try new
real time management approaches which decide on the optimum connection of the RES to be used for the power demands at
each time instant depending on the weather conditions and the Hybrid RES operating states.
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1. Introduction
The Renewable Energy Sources (RES) are, and will be more and more, brought to be exploited in urban sites.
The Hybrid Renewable Energy Systems combines two or more energy sources, usually solar and wind power
sources with additional battery storage. One of the advantages of Hybrid RES systems is the increase of 
reliability. Nowadays, great deals of research are focused on the development of mixed systems combining solar 
RES, batteries for storage and wind turbines designed to reduce perturbations. Mixing Solar Energy and Wind
power has become one of the most attractive HRES resource for electricity production as it is virtually pollution-
free (noise is not considered as pollution) and economy are promising. Wind turbines are more economical and
efficient and we try to reduce their noise perturbations and make them compatible with use in urban area.
Several softwares of Hybrid systems design and simulation has been developed; the most well known and used
two of them are namely: HOMER (https://homerenergy.com/) and RET screen (http://www.retscreen.net/fr/).
These softwares are designed to optimize the components dimensions of the hybrid systems without taking into
account their real time dynamic behavior and the control features; the optimization is based on costs
considerations only. For Homer the architecture of the System must be previously fixed. While for RET screen
the design is based on statistical models, the analysis of the costs and greenhouse gas emissions is based on
simple energy models, a financial report of the cost of the whole hybrid system is established. No consideration
is taken into account about the (in run) system state and its time variation for instantaneous energy production.
Classical Energy Management Systems (EMS) operate according to globally predefined energy control strategies
and consider only the potential production of each RES without considering the system state (at each time
instant) and its time variation. Current algorithms are based in general on conventional control approaches,
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without learning, prediction or forecasting possibilities. This results in a loss of overall efficiency and a lack of 
optimization and self-adaptation to changing conditions. Maintenance and good health condition of the RES is of  
great importance. Energy consumptions in buildings have, depending on time, a random part and need to be 
estimated and predicted. Like several research projects, MACSyME [1] project developed in our lab, aims to 
design and develop new systems combining different RES sources: The process to control is made of three parts 
(production sources, the energy consumption and storage parts). The production of Renewable Energy sources 
depends on wind or sunlight solar radiation and then they have stochastic behavior and are not fully controllable 
at any time. The power demand is random and present peaks of load; the storage allows the smoothness of the 
demand to give feasible targets for RES.  
 
The instantaneous equilibrium of production -consumption 
balance and storage has to be controlled and maintained at 
an optimal level that depends on the system state, 
production state, state of charge and the demand. The 
balance between production and consumption must be 
carefully conducted to ensure the availability of power. We 
have to design coupled prediction, estimation and control 
systems to optimize energy production and satisfy demand. 
The paper [1]-[2] describes the first work done for this 
project with a specific urban wind turbine [3]. The 
investigation of wind power system involves high 
performance wind turbines. In Solar Energy more and 
more hybrid PVT systems are proposed. The basic 
requirement for a wind turbine and PV system simulator is 
that its static and dynamic characteristics must be as close 
as possible to those of a real system. 
Fig 1. Multiple Energy source Systems 
 
Good simulations are needed and become a necessary tool for research laboratories to enhance the quality of the 
proposed systems to design and realize HRES, especially for the development of optimal control solutions and 
EMS efficiency [1]-[3]. This paper presents a continuation of previously published works that proposes 
algorithms to model and predict the system behavior to forecast the instantaneous systems state. The considered 
house is equipped for production of renewable energies (Solar for Thermal heating, Photovoltaic PV and wind 
Turbine electricity). The connected elements are: batteries, photovoltaic energy source, wind turbine, thermal 
heating and heat conversion pump. The decision can be made following rules considering, as constraint, the 
safety of batteries and energy conversion systems on the first hand and the costs reduction on the second hand. 
The optimization approach can use multi objective management criteria [3]. The system characteristics are 
studied and simulations are done for validation test results. For simulation the model of each component is 
necessary in order to get realistic simulations and good prediction algorithms. 
Good models will lead to good algorithms for decision making in order to share produced Energy and manage 
the connection of the plant components (PVT / battery / wind turbine / house loads). Decisions should minimize 
the energy cost, manage battery charge and maintain their good health conditions [3]. 
 
Nomenclature 
A   Surface (m²) 
Am   Amplitude 
C   Heat capacity (J/K) 
Cp           Thermal Mass capacity (J/Kg.K) 
E    Solar radiation (W/ m²) 
ܭͳ Effectiveness of the HP (=0.4) 
ܭʹ  Area of the solar 
ܭ͵ Coefficient of the solar (=125 W/K) 
m , M mass flow(Kg/s) , Mass (Kg) 
P Factor Windows (=0.8) 
Q Heat flux (W) 
T,U Temperature (°C) ,Coefficient of thermal transfer 
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2. Model of a house energy consumption 
 
In this section we present the models of the plant subsystems. The house considered here is equipped by a 
mixed RE production system made of Solar panels for Thermal heating, solar panel for PV electricity 
production and a Wind Turbine. Energy Consumption and need of the house is made of Thermal Heating of 
the rooms, PV electricity for lightening and complementary heating. Those are quasi-periodic needs of 
energy. The demand is also completed by use of refrigerators, freezers, washing machines, dishwasher and 
so on. The energy demand can be classified in two categories: Quasi-Periodic (QP) and Unpredictable one 
(UP). The latter is made of two kinds Time Imperative (TI) ones and those that can accept Time Delay (TD 
or Time Delay able). 
The simulation of the energy behavior of such RES systems is developed and several parameters can be 
analyzed. Our goal is to obtain a complete model of the process and to achieve a realistic simulation to 
enable us to check and validate our approach of Optimal Management of EMS of Multi-Energies Sources, 
for Collective Buildings (CB). 
2.1 Thermal Model of a house 
       The studied house is composed of several parts, but in our case we concentrate on one room plus a kitchen.             
In this section, we develop the several models of the components of the house like the external wall, ceiling 
model, airflow model, and windows and doors models. 
The use of Multiple Sources RES (or HRES) in the buildings allows to: 
- Reduce the primary energy consumption. 
- Lower the production needs. 
- Cover the maximum of energy needs with the best effectiveness.  
The main objective of this work is to analyze the transfers of energy that take place within HRES (the 
photovoltaic/ wind system / batteries) and to optimize the use of the energy produced by these sources [6]. 
 
x External Wall model 
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x Ceiling Model 
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x Model of a Door 
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Where the parameter ߙ݀  = 1 the door is fully open and where ߙ݀  = 0 the door is fully close. 
x Windows Model 
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x Ambient air thermal behavior model 
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x Floor thermal behavior model 
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Combining the equations of the previous linear thermal models, we get the Model of one room. The house model 
and each model can be obtained and simulated as expressed by the following scheme. 
The objective of this subsection is to be able to simulate the house energy demand of a house, including all the 
considered elements. The models has been developed and gathered in a common simulation scheme. It will be 
used for forecasting the energy demand and the instantaneous required power. 
Energy Consumption and need of the house is made of quasi-periodic needs (QP: thermal heating of the rooms, 
PV electricity for lightening and complementary heating). Those are simulated with a slight random variation 
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around a daily period and its subdivisions (by 2 and by 4). Seasonal can be added to the process to simulate the 
yearly temperature variations including also random disturbances to represent UP demands. 
 
Fig 2.House Energy consumption model in Matlab / Simulink 
2.2 Model of the house energy needs 
The objective of this subsection is to model the renewable energie transformations and the simulation of the 
dynamics and time variations of the sources. The aim is to develop suitable models for the control and the 
optimal management of each part of the HRES system. The various models will be used for forecasting the 
energy production, depending on the system operation at each time instant, while taking care to ensure an 
optimal global management. 
 
2.2.1 Thermal Heating source, conversion and storage System 
Thermal energy exploited is made of three parts: Floor Heating, the Heat Pump (HP) and the storage tank. 
x Model of the Floor Heating: 
The heat transfer model of a floor heating system is as follows [5]: 
 
 ൌ ሶ ο ൌ ሶ ሺെ െ െ ሻ ൌ ሶ ሺെ െ ሻ 
x Model of the Heat Pump (HP) 
A Heat Pump (HP) is a thermodynamic device that transfers energy from one medium (called cold source) to a 
second one (called hot source) (the inverse is true). In our case, the cold source is outside. The effectiveness of 
the HP is measured by its Coefficient of Performance (COP) which is defined by: COP = (power output) / 
(power consumption) [5]. We use here the experimental model presented and used in [5]. It is modeled as 
follows, with T defining the temperature [°C], COP is the Coefficient of Performance, k stands for the heat pump 
efficiency determined from the measurements at the test site, (k=0.4), Cw specific heat capacity of water, C heat 
capacity of the water and pipes in the Heat Pump  (Cv=Cc=105 J/K). 
The mass flow F is in kg/s, Ehp is the heat pump electric power supply (1200 W). The subscript c means water in 
the condenser; v refers to the water in the evaporator. Incoming and outgoing are denoted by in and out 
respectively. 
¾ The COP of the HP (heat pump) : 
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¾ Heat transfer from the condenser 
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x Heat Storage Model:  
The model used here is a storage tank that stores the solar thermal energy. It is defined as follows see [5]: 

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x The Thermal Collector Model 
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2.3 The Solar radiation and Thermal collector Model 
x The Solar  radiation Model 
The simplest solar radiation model that can be used is the following, from (roughly) 7h-19h, the period of 
sunshine. At the top of the sinusoid, the maximum power is assumed to be 1000w/m², at the time 13hours. The 
sunless period is 19h-31h [5]. The figure shows the noise free simulation of solar radiation during two days. 
 
Fig3. Solar radiation for two days (48hours) 
 
Note that the wave is assumed sinusoidal. The solar radiation is represented by the following expression: 
 ൌ െ Ǥ Ǥ ൬
ʹɎ
ʹ כ ͵͸ͲͲ ൰ 
2.4 Model of house Loads 
The use of refrigerators, freezers, washing machine, dishwasher and so on are also quasi periodic but with faster 
periods and shorter cycles. They are made of two parts of energy demand: the time imperative (TI) ones and 
Time Delayable (TD) ones; those that can accept time delay. The electric loads (house electricity uses) constitute 
significant energy consumption in the building and it consists of several energy functions and equipments. These 
energy uses can be classified in two main categories [4]. 
¾ The proprietary loads: They cover basic needs of inhabitants and they cannot be delayed. In general they 
consume a large amount of energy (heating in cold winter, lighting and hot water . . . ). 
¾ The secondary loads: These uses correspond to specific needs or auxiliary functions like the washing 
machine, freezer, dishwasher … [4].  
The simulation and model of the loads of the house is given by figure 4 : 
 
 
(a)              (b) 
                  Fig 4.  (a) The model of the loads;(b) the Simulation of the loads (for 24 hours) in Matlab / Simulink 
 
Gathering all the previous subsystems equations and adding the equipment of the house like the washing 
machine, refrigerators, freezers, PC computers, dishwasher, cooking robots, complementary electric heating and 
TV plus lights, we get the following scheme represented in figure 6. The successive blocs represent: the solar 
radiation, the thermal collector, the tank heat storage, the Heat Pump, the house thermal behavior and the latter 
equipments. The house parameters used for simulation are gathered in the Table 1.Simulation results of the 
house loads demand for a hard day. 
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The Model and the simulation of the house are then given by the following schemes: 
 
 
Fig 5. House Model 
   
 
Fig 6. The House Temperatures Simulation results: Tao,Tai,Tf for(24hours) 
Table 1: House Parameters 
 
Elements  ߩ(kg/m3) A(݉ʹ) L(m) M(Kg) U0.(W/ 
m²K) 
Ui(W/m²K) Cp 
(J/kg.K) 
C (J/K) 
Wall 1922 16.63 0.1 3516.24 1 0.5 759.40 2.5 ͳͲ͸ 
Floor 593 27.87 0.15 2517.44 0 8 2512.08 2.5 ͳͲ͸ 
Ceilling  27.87  2041.17 1 0 .5 2512.08 2.5 ͳͲ͸ 
Air 1.2   165.6   1000 165.6 
 
2.5 Battery Storage 
The energy storage on batteries is necessary despite that we consider immediate use of the produced power. PV 
sources do not produce electricity during night and power production during the day may exceed the demand [9]-
[10]. 
 
Fig 7. Matlab Battery simple model 
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The equation of the battery is given by  
 
¾ if  i*>0 
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¾ if  i*<0 
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
 ൅ ͲǤͲͳ
Ǥ כ െ Ǥ െ 
 ൅ Ǥ ሺെሻ 
With: Ebatt Nonlinear voltage (V), E0 , Exp(s) Constant voltage (V) , Exponential zone dynamics (V), K 
Polarization constant (Ah-1) or Polarization resistance (Ohms), i*,i ,it Low frequency current dynamics, Battery 
current, Extracted capacity,Q,A,B Maximum battery capacity, Exponential voltage, Exponential capacity 
We can then place the exceeding quantity of energy on batteries to allow further use. The operation of the energy 
storage is always associated with the reverse operation of recovering the energy stored. The figure 7 shows a 
generic and dynamic simple model of a battery used to represent the most commonly used batteries. The internal 
resistance is assumed to be constant during charging and discharging cycles and does not vary with the 
magnitude of the current. Parameters of the model are derived and discharge characteristics are assumed to be 
the same for the load. Note that more complex models can also be used; this one has been chosen in a first step 
for simplicity. 
 
3. The Multiple Energy Sources Models (MES) 
3.1 Solar Energy Sources 
Solar energy, along with other renewable energy resources is reliable, and environment-friendly. Grid-connected 
solar PV continues to be the fastest growing power generation technology. A solar cell constitutes the basic unit 
of a PV generator that, in turn, is the main component of a solar generator. A photovoltaic generator, also known 
as a photovoltaic array, is the total system consisting of all PV modules connected in series or parallel with each 
other [7]-[8]. 
The current is expressed as follows if IL refers to the light current and ID is the diode current. Using Shockley 
equation, the diode current can be expressed as 
 
I=IL-ID                                                                    (1) 
 ൌ Ͳሾቀ
ሺ൅

ቁ െ ͳሿ                      (2) 
 
Substituting equation (2) into equation (1), we get 
ܫ ൌ ܫܮ െ ܫͲሾ ൬
ݍሺܸ ൅ ܫܴݏ
ܽ݇ ܶݏ
൰ െ ͳሿ 
Where refers to the light current at reference condition, Ͳ the reverse saturation current [A], q the electron 
charge [1.60217646. 10−19C];   the series resistance; a the shape factor; k the Boltzmann constant 
[1.3806503·10−23 J/K], T [K] the cell temperature and a the shape factor and G=1000W/݉ʹ. 
The considered photovoltaic Panel contains 36 photovoltaic cells connected in series at a solar irradiance of 
1000W/݉ʹ and a temperature of 30°C. The PV module is connected to a switching filter that allows through a 
Pulse width Modulation (PWM) modulation to provide a sinusoidal wave shape output with a reduced Total 
Harmonic Distortion. The obtained PV model is represented by the schematic of figure 8. [12] 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
 
Fig 8.(a) Model of a PV System ;(b) Model of a PV System in Matlab/Simulink 
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Simulation solar radiation and temperature of the photovoltaic panel: Assume a constant temperature and a 
constant solar radiation (Es=1000w/݉ʹ, Ta=30), I = f (V), Ppv = f (V) characteristics, are given by the following 
figures: The characteristic of a PV cell is described by the following equations [7]-[8]. The P-V and I-V 
characteristic are shown if figure 9. Note that when V = 21 V, the optimal estimated value for P obtained is  
33 W and the maximum value for I is 2.4 A. 
 
 
(a) (b) 
 
Fig 9. I = f (Vpv) and Ppv = f (V): (a)I-V;(b)P-V characteristics curves of PV module 
 
3.2 Wind turbine Energy Source 
The developments of wind energy systems and advances in power electronics have enabled an efficient future 
for wind energy. There are two types of wind turbines namely vertical axis and horizontal axis types. Horizontal 
axis wind turbines are preferred due to the advantages of ease in design and lesser cost particularly for higher 
power ratings [6]. The basic components involved in the representation of a typical wind turbine generator are 
shown in Figure 10. In our model we have used the model of a permanent magnet synchronous generator 
(PMSG). The power captured by the wind turbine is obtained as [11] 
 ൌ
ͳ
ʹሺɉሻ כ ɏ כ Ɏ כ 
ʹ כ ͵ 
With ܲ݉ is the mechanical power extracted from the airflow [W], C =the performance coefficient or power 
coefficient, ρǣ the air density [kg/݉͵], ߣ the tip speed ratio, V the wind speed [m/s],(ܴʹ *Ɏሻ: the area swept by 
the rotor [݉ʹ]. 
x Model of Wind turbine 
The basic structure of wind turbines consist a rotor to capture the wind’s energy by transforming it into rotational 
energy, a system gear to increase the rotational speed of the rotor, an electrical machine to convert mechanical 
energy into electricity. A schematic diagram is shown in figure 10. 
 
 
 
Fig10. Diagram of a wind system 
 
In this part we present a model of the wind turbine in Matlab/ Simulink, the wind turbine is connected to local 
load through suitable power converters to ensure adequate voltage with constant frequency. Since the wind 
power fluctuates with wind velocity, the generator output voltage and frequency vary continuously the varying 
AC voltage is rectified into DC in a diode bridge and the DC voltage is then regulated to obtain constant voltage 
by controlling the duty ratio of a DC/DC boost conversion. Then the DC voltage is converted to get the desired 
AC voltage. After conversion the energy is stored in a battery. In our simulation we have considered wind speed 
V =12 m/s. 
The simulations scheme of the considered wind turbine is shown in figure 11 and the simulation results are 
presented in figure 12. 
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Fig11. Model complete of wind turbine with battery in Matlab/simulink 
 
 
 
Fig12. The curves of power and the output voltage of PMSG 
 
4. Multi source control system 
 
The aim of this part is the study of the control system feasibility for several renewable energy sources. (Wind 
turbine - PV). A first solution is proposed to ensure the control and supervision of the renewable energy sources. 
A control algorithm has been developed with state flow. The switching control system looks for optimization of 
the resources in terms of consumption and storage. As a first trial example, the following figures (13-14) show 
the diagram of system and switching operation diagram [1]-[3]. 
 
 
Fig 13. Hybrid RES system 
Simulations: The first results are very promising proving that this choice can advantageously handle switching 
between different energy sources as a PV and wind turbine. 
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Fig14. Model of Power Management in Matlab/Simulink 
5. Conclusion  
In this paper, the problem of Multi Sources Hybrid Renewable Energy Systems has been considered. The main 
interest was the Modeling and simulation of coupled HRES with a house energy demand. The power 
consumption and production of a house equipped with a multiple RES systems (PV, Thermal, Wind and storage 
system) has been analyzed and the simulation algorithms has been developed for all the subsystems in a HRES 
and all the house components involved in power demand. Their experimental validation for different kinds of 
RES is promising and the prediction algorithms developed in such way are in good progress. 
The thermal behavior of a simple room has been modeled and simulated. The heating of this room and the inside 
temperature regulation uses the thermal solar energy coupled with electric power by means of a heat pump. 
Whatever only one room is considered in our first simulations, for the sake of simplicity, the simulation includes 
all the pertinent model components. The simulation model includes: a floor heating, heat storage and a heat 
pump coupled with solar panels (thermal collector) catching thermal energy.  
After these energy uses, we have considered the different loads of a classical house. Like lightening, refrigerators 
and freezers, dishwasher and washing machine. These are either started and stopped by means of regulations or a 
periodic control inputs or randomly switched on and off. The next section was dedicated to the RES and their 
coupling. The simulation model includes solar energy sources (PV and Thermal) and Wind turbine coupled with 
batteries for energy storage. This modeling and simulation tool takes into account the real time state evolution of 
the HRES. The key interest of this point is the design on Energy Management Systems in order to be able to 
control in real time the sources and the electric power production and uses. This simulation tool is useful to try 
and validate new EMS approaches that decide on the optimum connection of the HRES to be used for the power 
demands at each time instant. The first results are very encouraging and we are trying to develop a methodology 
for efficient EMS. 
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